
the film LADY PARTS follows Liz, a struggling actor who goes from tap-

dancing tampon to her first real break, playing a meaty role in a

financial drama by an acclaimed up-and-coming director...only

to discover that things aren't what they seem. She experiences a

series of funny-because-they're-true setbacks and putdowns as

she barrels toward her breaking point and has to decide what is

more important: her dignity or her career.

the
message

This scathing social commentary highlights the painful truth of

moving through this industry (or ANY industry) as the only

woman in the room. We show the world not as it SHOULD be,

but as it IS, juxtaposing Old Hollywood glamour with humiliating

reality. This film gives a voice to those who have been routinely

undervalued and demeaned in hopes that we can all learn to

stand up and use our privilege to listen and help others feel less

alone.

find us

•  l a d y p a r t sm o v i e @ gm a i l . c om  •  

www.ladypartsthemovie.com

*WINNER- BEST NARRATIVE HOLLYSHORTS FILM FESTIVAL 2019

https://vimeo.com/314886992
https://twitter.com/LadyParts_Movie
https://www.facebook.com/LadyPartsMovie/
https://www.instagram.com/ladypartsmovie/
http://www.ladypartsthemovie.com/


THE TEAM

ERIN RYE
WRITER/DIRECTOR/PRODUCER/ACTOR

is a multifaceted creative with an

unyielding commitment to comedy

and social justice. She's worked across

formats with the same goal: to make

people laugh, gasp, and think about

their choices. Directing credits

include SUPER SINGLE, SEEKING:
NON-SPEAKING, and LOU. She’s also

written multiple television comedy

pilots, produced music videos for 

The Silver Lake Chorus, and is the

producer, creator, and co-host of 

 podcast ERIN AND ALIEE HATE
EVERYTHING. As an actor, you can

catch her on HBO's VEEP and Hulu's
Dimension 404. SEE MORE... 

ROBERT FRINGS
WRITER/PRODUCER 

is a screenwriter and producer

focused on telling untold stories

through history. He was a writer

on the TV series MEDINAH,

which was named by Rolling
Stone Magazine as one of the

"25 Best Things" at ComiCon in

2017.  He has also been named

a Semi-Finalist in the Page
International Screenwriting

Awards for his social justice

revenge thriller, BELLADONNA.

In a former life, Robert was a

successful corporate lawyer.

 

JESSICA SHERIF
DIRECTOR/PRODUCER
is an Algerian-Canadian

director whose work unites

captivating

visuals with emotionally

impactful stories and

unapologetically human

characters. Her directing credits

include the short films

HOLLYWOODLAND, YOU
AGAIN, TWINNING, the pilot

REAL HOUSEWIVES OF THE

OREGON TRAIL, and branded

videos for companies like SOUL
PANCAKE. Jessica currently has

a documentary series in

development with TIME

Studios. SEE MORE...

KELLER WORTHAM
ACTOR
is best known as

telenovela star Esteban

Santiago on JANE THE
VIRGIN, Keller is also a

real telenovela star,

having starred in BAJO
EL MISMO CIELO and

ALLÁ TE ESPERO others.

AMBER BENSON
EXECUTIVE PRODUCER
is best known for her

portrayal of  Tara

Maclay  on BUFFY THE
VAMPIRE SLAYER. She

is also a prolific director

of shorts and features.

She is also a successful

television producer and 

novelist,

TARI SEGAL
CINEMATOGRAPHER
has worked on

numerous films,

including FINDING
NEIGHBORS and ONE
SMALL HITCH. TV

credits include

CHICAGO JUSTICE,

AMERICAN CRIME, 

and FBI.

MICHAEL ROSE
ACTOR
has been seen in the

films PITCH PERFECT
3, NEED FOR SPEED
and RIDE ALONG 2. His

numerous TV credits

include NASHVILLE,

NECESSARY
ROUGHNESS, 

and THE BLACKLIST.

http://www.erin-rye.com/
http://www.jessicasherif.com/
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm2071661/?ref_=nv_sr_4?ref_=nv_sr_4
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0072435/?ref_=nv_sr_1?ref_=nv_sr_1
http://www.tarisegal.com/
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0741580/?ref_=pro_nm_visitcons
http://www.jessicasherif.com/
http://www.jessicasherif.com/
http://www.jessicasherif.com/
http://www.jessicasherif.com/


 

A dancing tampon? Seriously?
Yes. Seriously.

Okay...so where did this idea come from?
It all started with Rob, who actually suggested the initial idea for a role-swap
movie about an actor who couldn't break through over brunch. Erin said "No
COLONIZER, you can't write my story by yourself." Thus a writing and
producing team was born. As an actor in Los Angeles, Erin was constantly
being asked to strip down and shut up until she just couldn't take it anymore
and she put those experiences into this film.

How did you put together such an awesome team?
All along the way, so many incredibly talented women saw themselves in our
story. Sadly, every woman on our team has been silenced, isolated, or
dismissed because she was the only woman in the room. We were all so
excited to work with a room FULL of women! 

So, like, do you hate dudes?
No! Some of our best friends are dudes! We also had some SUPER talented
men work on this film. We all came together in service of a higher goal. PLUS
it's important to remember that people of color, LGBTQ+ folks, and people
with disabilities endure similar experiences in our industry.

I'm a dude...how can I help?
Lift up the voices of women and other people who are different from you.
Offer them a hand up when you can. And if you look around your own sets
and you see mostly white dudes, look for ways to bring more diversity into
your hiring process...even if it means not giving a job to your buddy. He'll live.

What's next for you?
Jessica directed FOUR short films this year, so look for those on the festival
circuit. She was recently nominated for Woman Filmmaker of the Year by
Women in Film and 48 Hour Film Project LA. Rob is hard at work on a historical
feature film (about a lady of course) as well as helping out on a CW Seed show
and a film in development with a MAJOR comedian (very hush hush). Erin will
be at Austin Film Festival with her first comedy pilot "Witch Hunt" and her next
short (a queer rom-com where nobody comes out and nobody dies) goes into
production this fall. She no longer goes to auditions in her swimsuit.

https://msinthebiz.com/hireams/


CLICK HERE
for all of the things

-Production Stills
-Poster

-Downloadable Trailer
-Hollyshorts Winner 
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